
Building bridges (Fare Sistema Oltre l'Accoglienza (FSOA)) supports vulnerable

Italians and non-Italians towards integration into society and employment

through a network of local stakeholders consisting of companies, families,

associations and practitioners committed to inclusion processes.

In its first three years of activity, the programme has involved 198 beneficiaries

and created 127 work placements. Seventy-seven companies, 97 families, 33

associations and 51 reception centres have also joined the national network.

the new FSOA 2020-2021 programming has started to take shape, confirming its

commitment to supporting disadvantaged people in finding employment, which

starts with defining and implementing Individual Pathways towards Autonomy,

which provides targeted vocational training and work placements through

internships and/or proper employment contracts. The Programme

simultaneously aims to respond to the beneficiaries’ need to be included in

society by offering greater support to the network of volunteers, families,

companies and organisations supporting the pathways towards social

integration, not only to make them more effective, but also with a view to

growing together culturally towards a more inclusive society – one that is

characterised by reciprocity.

BUILDING BRIDGES

Country: Italy
Protagonists: youth, minors, and adults, both Italians and foreigners,
who needto be included in local socio-economic activitiesTotal cost of
the program (2020-2022): € 863.975,67
AMU’s contributions: € 173.831,04
Status: active
Promoted by: AMU - AFN Onlus - Fo.CO. Onlus
Field of operation: integration



Developoment of Individual Plans towards Autonomy;

Professional training courses;

Italian language courses and language certification;

Activities to develop additional skills (sport, courses in music, driving school,

theatre, etc);

Work placement;

Legal, employment and housing advice in collaboration with ASGI and FSOA

network stakeholders;

Preparation of information leaflets on legal, employment and housing issues;

Financial support for finding accommodation;

Awareness raising activities and expansion of the FSOA network;

Training for stakeholders of the FSOA network (in particular companies, families

and caregivers);

Training workshops dedicated to members of local networks;

Activities for “Bridging families” (the programme offers beneficiaries the

possibility to spend their free time - e.g. holidays; festivities; outings; Sunday

lunch - with families from the FSOA Network if they wish)

Awareness-raising workshops at national universities to expand the FSOA

Network by involving young university students;

Legal advice for the Network’s stakeholders involved in socio-occupational

inclusion processes;

Tutoring of beneficiaries and local networks in providing and taking hospitality;

Tutoring in the pathways towards economic autonomy;

Periodical monitoring of the beneficiaries' pathways to autonomy;

Specific ASGI training for the Programme’s practitioners.

ACTIVITIES:

You can donate any amount, using one of the following bank accounts:

IBAN code: IT74 D076 0103 2000 0008 1065 005

SWIFT/BIC code: BPPIITRRXXX

IBAN code: IT58 S050 1803 2000 0001 1204 344

SWIFT/BIC code: CCRTIT2T 

In the name of:Associazione “Azione per un Mondo Unito – Onlus” ViaCavalieri di

Vittorio Veneto, 11 – 00046 Grottaferrata(Rome)

AMU - Azione per un Mondo Unito Onlus 

Via Cavalieri di Vittorio Veneto,11 -00046 

Grottaferrata (RM)

www.amu-it.eu

sostenitori@amu-it.eu


